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2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may aPpeal against this Order

to the Customs, Exciie and ServiJe Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within

three months from the d"ate of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to

. the Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd

Floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa'

Altmednbad - 380004
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sub: show Cause Notice dated 16.11.2021. issued by the Commissioner, Customs'

Ahmedabad to I\,I/s. Mohak Enterprise, having their oifice at 203, Anurag Commercial

C"r,tr", Opp. Bo;bay Sf'oPping Centre, Race Cburse Circle' Vadodara-390007'
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;;tf# t; sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules' 1982' It shall be

filed in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of-copies of the

orderappealedagainst(oneofwhichatleastshallbecertifiedcopy).Allsupporting
documents of the appeal should be forwarded in qrradruolicate'
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5. The fori of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and

under distinct heads of the grouicls of appeals without any argument or narrative
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2. An Offence Report was received from the Additional Commissioner (Preventive),

Customs, Ahmedabad vide F.No. Cus/SIIB/SZRE/137/2020-Prev dated ?5.08.2021,

regarding the role of the Customs Broker in a case booked under the Customs Act,1962

at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad against an exPorter -M/ s. Zeta Exports, for

ovewaluation and mis-declaration of various items like "Eleckical Capacitors, Metal

Washers"etc. The said items were attempted to be exported by M/s. Zeta Exports, Room

No. 10, Khanolkar Lane, Hill Road, Near Mukta Devi Temple, Sion, Maharashtr a400022

via Air Cargo Complex, Customs, OId Airport, Ahmedabad and the Noticee had acted

as their Customs Broker for the said export'
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IVI/s. Mohak Enterprise, having their office at 203, Anurag Commercial Centre,

Opp. Bombay Shopping Centre, Race Course Circle, Vadod ara-390007 (hereinafter

referred to as "the Noticee" ot " the C storrrs Brokey'' for the sake of brevity), is a

Customs Broker, holding License No. CHA/AMD/R /Og/2018 (AVLI'}S22O8Q) issued on

06.12.2018 (valid upto 11,.04.2028) by the Principal Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad Commissionerate under the provisions of Regulation 7 of Customs Brokers

Licensing Regulations, 2018 ('CBL& 2018' for the sake of bteaity) for transacting

Customs Broker business within the . jurisdiction of Ahmedabad Customs

Commissionerate.

3. On the basis of intelligence, a team of officers of Ahmedabad Customs

Commissionerate visited Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and identified a total of 50

boxes of export cargo, covered under 50 shipping Bills filed by M/ s. ZetaExports. During

the panchnama proceedings, it was found that the exporter had mentioned 'Electrical

capacitors, Interchangeable Parts of Hanil Tools, Tools for Tapping Metal €t Tools for

Stamping €s Prnching' as the description of goods in their Shipping Bills. However, on

physical verification of the goods, it was found that each box contained only two types of

items and each piece was packed in small plastic bag. To ascertain the actual description

and value of the goods, a Chartered Engineer, Shri Bhaskar Bhatt of B.G.Bhatt & Co., was

cal1ed upon and as per valuation certificate dated 10.08.2020 of Chartered Engineer, the

total value of goods for all the Shipping Bills was rRs,7,63,370.25/- (Rupees One lakh

sixty Three Thousand Tfuee Hundred seventy and paisa Twenty five only) whereas

the total declared value as per Tax Invoice was Rs. 4,64,15A75/- (Rupees Four Crores

Sixty Four Lakhs Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred and Sevenfy Five only) which clearly

showed a huge difference in valuatioo to the tune of Fis. 4'62,52,\05/- (Rupees Four

Crores Sixty two lakhs fifty two thousand one hundred and five only). Therefore, it

appeared that the exporter M/s. Zeta.Exports had resorted to gross overvaluation, to the



tune of Rs. 4,62,52,105 / - (Ilupees Four Crores Sixty Two Lakhs Fifty two Thousand One

HundredFiveonly)i'e.2ii4timesofthefairvalueofthegoods,inordertotakebenefits

of higher Integrated Goods and Service Tax (IGST) Refund'

6. Statement of Shri Sumit A' ]ha, G Card Holder of M/s' Mohak Enterprise'

Ahmedabad was recorded under section 108 of the Customs Act, 7962 on 10'07 '2020,

wherein he deposed :

) that M/s Zeta Exports was introduced to him by Sfui Sunil Jha' employee of I\'Vs'

Samudra Marine Pvt. Ltd., a Customs Broker' In the month of May and June' he

had filed a total of 125 Shipping Bilts o tM./ s ZetaExports and was present during

the examination of the said cargo'

) that regarding high value of the electrical capacitors and the metal washers, he had

asked the exporte:r, who gave him the tax invoice/ purchase invoice and that the
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4. A search was condrrcted at the premises of M/s' Zeta Exports' having address at

RoomNo.l0,KhanolkarLane,HillRoad,NearMuktaDeviTemple,Sion,Maharashtra-

400022 by Marine &Prevtrntive (M&P) wing of Customs' Mumbai under Panchnama

dated24.06.2020.onreachingthesaidaddressitwaslearntthatnofirmbythenameof

Mf s. zeta}xports existed at the said address. The address mentioned was a small chawl

comprisingoneloomacl-measuringl0Xl2feetinhabitedbyShriSandeshDinesh

Khamkar and his mother, Mrs Dipali Dinesh Khamkar. shri sandesh Dinesh Khamkar,

informed that he worked as a loader. During the search, no documents related to M/s'

Zeta Exports were found.

5.. statement of shri sandesh Dinesh Khamkar was recorded on 25.06.2020 under

Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1'962 wherein he submitted:

.}thathedidnotownanybusiness,heusedtoworkasahousekeePingpersonat

Doordarshan, but rlue to lock down the same was closed and that he had started

working at a rationing shoP.

}thathehadheardthenamesolM/s.ZetaExportsandM/s'MohakEnterprisefor

thefirsttimeandwasinnowayconnectedtothem.Healsodeniedhavingany

account at Bhat Bazar Branch of union Bank of India, Ahmedabad and also denied

helpinganyonetoopentheaccountinthesaidbankunderthenameofM/s.Zeta

ExPorts.

' F that he had only one bank account and the same was a Savings Account with

Chembur Nagrik Sahkari Bank Limited'



exporter had also informed him that they were not taking any benefit from the

government like Drawback and MEIS'

P that he had only spoken to one shri s.s.Ameer who claimed to be handling finance

and other documents of M/s. Zeta Exports and denied knowing any sfui sandesh

Dinesh Khamkar, Proprietor of M/s Zeta Exports.

6.2. Once again Statement of Sfui Sumit A. ]ha, G Card Holder of M/s' Mohak

Enterprise, Ahmedabad was recorded under section 108 of the customs Ac!,1962 on

20.11.2020 wherein he dePosed :

) that he bought the mobile handset Vivo 1803 with IMEI t 869511045457096 & IMEI

2 869511,045457088 used by him to talk and chat with sfui Aman Garg Shri

S.S.Ameer of M/s. Zeta Exports and Shri Sunil lha, employee of M/s' Samudra

Marine Pvt. Ltd.

) that shri Aman Garg used to give instructions to book godown. He submitted that

shri s.s.Ameer informed him that cargo was coming and asked him to inJorm the

same to shri Aman Garg. The rate of washer was mentioned as Rs. 478 per piece

and rate of capacitor was mentioned at Rs. 500 per piece. Shri S.S.Ameer asked

him to forward the pictures and rate to Sfui Aman Garg. Accordingly, he had sent

WhatsApp message to Shri Aman Garg'

6.3. The statement of shri sumit A. ]ha, G Card Holder of M/s. Mohak Enterprise,

Ahmedabad was recorded under section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 again on

07 .12.2020, wherein he dePosed :
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6.1,. Statement of shri sumit A. ]ha, G card Holder of M/s. Mohak Enterprise,

Ahmedabad was again recorded under section 108 of the Customs Act, 194 on

27.08.2020,wherein he deposed :

F that all other matters were informed to him by shri Aman Garg, Inspector at

Air Caigo Complex,Ahmedabad. Shri Aman Garg used to inJorm him on

which flight the cargo was to be booked. He stated that he used to get the check-

list confirmed on mail from Shri S.S'Ameer of M/ s. ZetaExports, Mumbai and

had also met him on two occasions .

F that shri sunil |ha told him that he had met sfui s.s.Ameer two to thlee times.

He also denied that shri sunil Jha had paid him anything till date. He further

submitted that he also handled the work of another exporter i.e. M/s Hallway

Intemational, in the same way as he had handled the work for Mf s Zeta

Exports, as guided by Shri Aman Garg, InsPector.



>, that commerciai irwoice and packing list were delivered to him by the driver who

brought the cargo meant for export. He also submitted that the controlling person

in both the firms, M/s. zeta Exports and M/s Hallway International, was Shri

S.S.Ameer.

6.4. Statement of shri sunil ]ha, holding G Card No.185/18 otM/s Samudra Marines

Pvt Ltd., was recorded on 13.08.2020 under section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein

he deposed

F that M/s Zeta Exports came in contact with him through shri Aman Garg,

Inspector. He submitted that shri Aman Garg gave him the copy of the invoice

which he fonvarded to Sfui Sumit A Jha G Card Holder of M/s Mohak

Enterprise.

F that all KYC rlocuments were given to him by a Person from Mumbai. He

stated that he was asked by shri Aman Garg Inspector to do the work in the

month of May 2020.

F that an amou:nt of Rs. 50,000/- was transferred to his account in HDFC Bank

in the month of May, 2020. From the said Rs. 50,000/- he gave Rs' 45,000/- to

shri sumit A Jha and retained Rs. 5,000/ - with him. He stated that he was given

the work ol Mi / s zeta Exports and M/ s Hallway International, both of which,

he had given to shri sumit A Jha to handle. He further denied receiving any

commission fiom Shri Aman Garg or Shri Sumit A ]ha.

7. Consequent upon completion of the investigation, a show cause Notice ('scN'

fo.r the sake of breoity) d.ated 28.12.2020 was issued by foint Commissioner (Preventive),

Customs, Ahmedabad. The sCN was adjudicated by the Additional Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmedabad vide Order-In-Original No' 75IADC/AKS/O&A/HQ/ 2020-n

dated27.12.2021 wherein the following order was passed :

i) The declared FOB value of Rs. 4,64,15,475 / - tnder Rule 8 was rejected and the

value of the impugned goods was re-determined at Rs.1,63,370.25/ - under Rule 6

of the Customs valuation (Determination of value of Export Goods) Rules, 2007.

ii) Con-fiscation of the impugned goods entered for exportation under section 113(h)

& (i) of the Customs Act, t962, was ordered; however, an option to redeem the

goods on payment of a redemption fine of Rs.l',63,370/- under Section 125 of the

. Customs Act,1962 was given.

ii0 Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act,

"1962 on M/s. Zela Exports, Mumbai.
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ir) Penalty of Rs. 20,00,000/- under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 was

imposecl on M/s. Zeta Exports, Mumbai.

v) Penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- was imposed on Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder under

Section 114(iii) oI the Customs Act, \962 working with M,/s. Mohak Enterprise,

Customs Broker.

vi) Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 was

imposed on Shri Sumit iha, G Card Holder working with M/s. Mohak Enterprise,

Customs Broker.

vii) Penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act,

1962 onM/ s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker.

viii) Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

7962 onM/ s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker.

i*) Penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act,

7962 on Shri S.S.Ameer (Shri Badshah Ameer Ahmed).

x) Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

1962 on Shri S.S.Ameer (Shri Badshah Ameer Ahmed).

xi) Penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- *rs i-por"d under Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act,

1962 on Shri Aman Garg.

xii) Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

1962 on Shri Aman Garg.

xiii) Penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act,

1962 on Shri Sunil Jha, G Carcl Holder working with M/s. Samudra Marines,

Customs Broker.

xiv) Penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- was imposed under Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

1962 on Shri Sunil Jha, G Card Holder working with M/s. Samudra Marines,

Customs Broker.

8. From the foregoing discussions, it appeared that there had been serious failures

on the part of the Customs Broker viz. M/s. Mohak Enterprise in as much as:

Shri Sumit A Jha, G-Card Holder of the Customs Broker and the Customs Broker,

M/s. Mohak Enterprise, Ahmedabad, had misused their position/ro1e;

had acted in contravention of the provisions of cBL& 2018 by way of facilitating

M/ s. ZetaBxports for attempting to export various items like Electrical Capacitors,

Metal Washers from Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad, by resorting to gross

overvaiuation as well as mis-declaration in the actual quantity with an intent to

a

a
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availunduebenefitslikeIGSTRefundofdutypaidonhighervalueofthesaid

goods.

g. It appeared that th': said Customs Broker had failed to comply with the statutory

obligations as prescribed in Regulation 10(d), 10(n) and sub-Regulation 12 of

Regulation13oftheCBL&20lsanditappearedthatiftheCustomsBrokerwasallowed

to continue to operate, it .would be detrimental to the interests of revenue and therefore,

itwasnecessarytotakeimmediateactionagainsttheCustomsBrokertopreventthem

from further misuse qf the CBL& 2018. Accordingly, the Customs Broker Licence No'

CHA/AMD/R /Og/2018 (AVLPS2208Q) issued on 06'72'201'8 (and valid upto

11.04.2028),oftheNotictlewasplacedunderimmediatesuspensionasperRegulation

16(1) of CBLR,2018 vide Order dated 03'1L'2021'

g.1'.AgainsttheSuspensionorderdatedo3.ll'.2on,theNoticeepreferredanappeal

before the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad. The Hon',ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide Misc

order No. M/10g49 /2021, daled 12.11.2021 " Stayed the operation of the impugned ovder till

thefinaldecisionbytlrcl\djudicatingAuthoityafterpostsuspensionheaingofappellant's

licence."

9.2. The Suspension of the Customs Brokers Licence was revoked vide Order-In-

Original No AHM-CL[STM-000-COM-13-2L-22 d,ated 76'17'2021', pending inquiry

againsttheCustomsBrtlker.Accordingly,anSCNdated16.ll.202lwasissuedtothe

Customs Broker under I{egulation 17 of the CBLR, 2018 to conduct inquiry against the

Noticee for their failure to comply with the Regulations of 10(d), 10(n) and sub-regulation

12 of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018 and an inquiry was initiated into the lapses by the

Inquiry Officer .

g.3.ShriVikramR.K.,DeputyCommissionerofCustoms'PaldiDivison'Ahmedabad

was appointed as the Inquiry officer in the said case. The Inquiry officer submitted his

InquiryReporttothe.DeputyCommissioner(Technicat)'CustomsvideletterF'NO'

vttt / 48 -195 / Cis / P aldi / T / 202L -22 dated 07'02'2022'

Inquiry Report

10. Inquiry proceedings in the instant case were completed by the Inquiry Officer

appointed vide sCN bearing F.NO. VIII/ 13-100/cus/T/2021 dated L6.11'.2021. The

Inquiry Report dated )7 .02.2022 was received from the Inquiry officer wherein the

charges levelled against the Noticee i.e. violation of Regulation 10(d), 10(n) and sub-

regulation 12 of Regulalion 13 of the cBL& 2018 were found as "sustainable" f"Proved"
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Article of Charge-wise report of the Inquiry Officer is summarised below :-

10.1. Article of Charge (i): IzI/s, Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker have not fulfilled

the obligations cast upon them under the provisions of CBL& 2018 and

contravened/violated the provisions.of Regulation 10(d) of the CBLR, 2018 in as much

as they have failed to advise the said importer to comply with the provisions of the Act

and Rules made thereunder, and in case of non-compliance have also failed to bring

the matter to the notice of the Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Air Cargo Complex,

Ahmedabad.

Findings of the Inquiry Officer on Article of Charge (i):

i) As regards the first issue, the Inquiry officer observed that the Customs Broker had

been dealing with M/s. Zeta Exports since long as they themselves had admitted to filing

more than 75 Shipping Bills pertaining to M/s. Zeta Exports. Moreover, Shri Sumit Jha

had also admitted in his statement that he has met Shri S.S. Ameer professionally earlier

while visiting another client's premises at Silvassa.

ii) It was unlikely that M/s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker was not aware of the fact

of overvaluation being done by M/s. Zeta ExPorts. The Customs Broker ought to have

brought such irregularity to the notice of Deputy Commissioner of Air Cargo Complex,

Ahmedabad and should have advised his client i.e M/s. Zeta Exports to not indulge in

such illegal activity. However, M/s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker had not done

anything of that sort. The Customs Broker was not even curious to enquire as to why

M/s.Zeta Exports based in Mumbai wanted to export their products after transporting

it right upto Ahmedabad, that too {uring COVID times, when a lot of restrictions of

movement of cargo were in place. The Inquiry Officer further observed that had the fact

of overvaluation not come to light, the Customs Broker would have been instrumental in

exporting another 50 Shipping Bills too.

iii) The Inquiry Officer after going through the case records, statements and submissions

made by the Customs Broker at the time of personal hearing held that the Customs Broker

violated Regulation 10(d) of the CBL& 2018 in as much as he failed to advise the said

exporter to comply with the provisions oi the Act & Rules made thereunder, and in case

of non-compiiance failed to bring the matter to the notice of the Assistant/ Deputy

Commissioner of. Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad. Hence, Inquiry Officer

found this article of charge to be proved.
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10.2. Article of Charge-(ii) : N,I/s. Mohak Enterprise, customs Broker had not fulfilled

the obligations cast upon them under the provisions of CBL&2018 and

contravened/violated the provisions of Regulation 10(n) of the CBLR, 2018 in as much

as they appear to have vj.olated the regulatiory by failing to verify the identity of their

client and functioning of their client at the declared address by using reliable,

independent, authentic rlocuments, data or information.

Findings of the Inquiry Officer on Article of Charge (ii):

i) The Inquiry Officer observed that in the instant case, the Customs Broker had obtained

only PAN Card from the exporter. Further, the Customs Broker, in their defence, had stated

that they had collected llank statement too. However, on verificatiory the Inquiry Officer

found that the Customs Broker has submitted Bank Verification Certificate and not Bank

Account statement per se. The Inquiry Officer obsewed that the Customs Broker had not

.discharged/ fulfilled the ,rbligation cast upon them in terms of not complying the provisions

prescribed under the Cir,:ular No. 9 /2010-Customs dated 08/ 04/ 2010. Further, the Inquiry

Officer held that on verilying the GST Registration otM/ s Zela Expolts on website, it was

found that the KYC was not verified at the time of issuance of GST Registration Certificate

toM/sZeta Exports.

ii) shri sumit A Jha, in his statement dated 10.07.2020 and04.01.2021had submitted that he

had never spoken to Shri Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar at any point of time. Further, Shri Sumit

A Jha had aclmitted in his statement dated 10.07.2020 that they had earlier filed 75 Shipping

Bills for export of goods on behalf of M f s zetaExporls. shri sumit A Jha had also admitted

in his statement that he had met Shri S.S. Ameer earlier professionally while visiting another

client's premises at Silvassa. The Inquiry Officer held that it was pertinent to mention that

M/s Mohak Enterprise and sfui sumit A Jha had submitted that as there was complete

lockdowry during May-lune,2020, it was impossible to verify the premises personally and

as such they had verifiec[ the KYC documents from website.

iii) Further, even after ar:cepting the work from M/s ZetaBxports, M/s Mohak Enterprise

and/or Shri Sumit A Jha, their G-Card Holder, did not tly to contact the Proprietor of the

firm and instead they betieved in a blindfolded manner on the documents given to them by

Shri S.S. Ameer. In view of above, there is no doubt that M/s Mohak Enterprise and/or Shri

Sumit ]ha were having knowledge about the fype/nature of goods and value at which these

were to be exported. llcwever, they conlrived along with Shri S. S. Ameer and Shri Aman

Garg for export of the g()ods at gross overvaluation.

iv) Hence, the Inquiry C)fficer observed that M/s Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker did

not comply with mandal:ory KYC norms as prescribed under Circular No. 9 /2010-Customs
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dated 08 / 04/ 2010, thereby violating Regulation 10 (n) of CBLR" 2018. Hence, the Inquiry

Officer found this Article of Charge to be proved.

ii) The Inquiry Officer held that from the facts of the case, it transpired that the Customs

Broker had grossly failed to exercise supervision as envisaged in the Sub-Regulation 12

of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018. Hence the Inquiry Officer found this Article of Charge to

be proved.

Personal Hearing and Defense submissio4/Representation before Adjudicating

Authority:

72. As per the provisions of CBL& 201.8, a copy of the Inquiry Rep ott dated 07 .02.2022

was shared with the Noticee at their registered address and via e-mail on 08.02.2022. The

Noticee was requested to submit their deferse/rePresentatio& if any, against the Inquiry

Report within stipulated time period as prescribed under Regulation 17(6) of CBL& 2018.

The Noticee submitted written reply on28.02.2022.

12.1, An opportunity for Personal Hearing was given to the Noticee on 24.03-2022.

However, the Noticee requested for another date as their representative was unable to
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10.3. Article of Charge-(iii) : I\4/s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker have not fulfilled

the obligations cast upon them under the provisions of CBL&2018 and

contravened/violated the provisions of Sub-Regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of the CBLR,

20'18.

Findings of the Inquiry Officer on Article of Charge (iii):

i) The Inquiry Officer observed that Shri Sumit A fha, G{ard Holder of M/s. Mohak

Enterprise and the Customs Broker were to obtain KYC documents, but the Customs

Broker did not obtain sufficient KYC documents as mandated by Circular No. 9 /2010-

Customs dated 08 / 04/ 2010. There was no denying the fact that Sfui Sumit A Jha worked

for M/s. Mohak Enterprise and the Customs Broker functioned through all acts and/or

omissions of Shri Sumit A ]ha. Thus, Mr/s. Mohak Enterprise, Customs Broker cannot

escape from the liability of all the acts and/or omissions done by Shri Sumit A ]ha.

11. Conclusion of the Inquiry Officer:

In view of the aforesaid findings, the Inquiry Officer concluded that M/s. Mohak

Enterprise had failed to comply with the provisions of CBLR, 2018 and had thereby,

violated/contravened the provisions of CBL& 2018 as mentioned in the charges against

them.



attend the personal Hearing due to personal reasons. Therefore, a second oPPortunity of

personar Hearing was.accorded to the Noticee on 12.04.2022. The Noticee appeared for

personal Hearing on 12.04.2022 and reiterated the submissions of their written reply

dated 28.02.2022. Further, they requested a weeks' time to make additional submissions'

The additional submissions were received via e-mail on19'04'2022'

l2.2TheNoticeehasclrallengedtheShowCauseNoticeissuedvideF'No.VnI/13-

100/Crc/T/2021 dated 16.11'2021' and findings of the Inquiry Report dated 07'02'2022

on the following grounds.

Vide Written Reply dated 28'02'2022,tlne Noticee submitted:

that the disputed export consignment was of June-2020 whereas they were

contacted by M/s' iieta Exports for acting as their CHA only during COMD times

and the said 75 coru;ignments were exPorted by them in the month of May-2020'

that they are not eKPorter valuer or technically sound to know the valuation of

engineering goods; that the Customs Department being ably assisted by NIDB also

did not find anythil'rg wrong with valuation'

that the Investigating Officer ignored the detailed submissions and averments made

and presumed that since they had acquaintance with M/ s' Zeta Exports they were

aware about the fa<:t of overvaluation'

thatitisnotwithinthepurviewoftheCustomsBrokertoaskwhyexporteris

exporting goods from Ahmedabad instead of Mumbai'

that DGFT, Custonrs, GST, Income Tax Authorities themselves found the exporter

to be genuine and 1;ranted them statutory recognition in the form o{ IEC' PAN' GST

Registration etc. and also had the photograph o{ the Proprietor o{ the exporter

which was sent in soft copy with KYC documents by the exporter to them'

that it was stated by the Inquiry Officer that they had obtained "Bank Verification

Certificate" and nrrt "Bank statement" and therefore the requisite documents had

notbeenobtainedbythem.HoweverasperCirculardated08.04.2010whichwas

modified/amende'd vide Circular No' 7/2015-Cus dated 12'02'2015 only one

document for iderLtifying/location proof was considered sufficient for KYC norms.

thatthedutyofaCustomsBrokerwasconlinedtoobtainingtherelevantKYC

documents and they cannot be held responsible Ior not physically verifying the

address of the exporter. The Noticee relied upon the following case laws in support

of their contentiorl.

* M/s. Network Indusfties Ltd. ,2019 (969)F,LT 1274 (TriChennai)

* Moriks Shipping & Trading P Ltd', 2OOB Q2\ELT 577 (Tri-Chermai)

a

a

a
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{. Moriks Shipping & Trading P Ltd., 2015 @ln ELT 3 (Mad.)

{. Revannath Gabaji Gawade 2OO7 (211)ELT 492 (Tri.-Mumbai)

* M/s. Kunal Travels (Cargo) Vs CC (I&G), IGI Airport, New Delhi -2077 (354)

ELT 447 (Det.)

* Commissioner of Customs Vs Shiva Khurana 12019 (367)ELT 550 (DeI.)

* Nimesh Suchde Vs Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva 12007 (209)ELT 276

(Tri.-Mumbai)

* M/s. Setwin Shipping Agency Vs Commissioner of Cus. (General), Mumbai

[2010 (250) ELT 141 (Tri-Mumbai)

* Manjulatha Cargo P Ltd., 2021. (375)ELT 245 (Tri-Bang.)

{. perfect Cargo & Logistics-2}2} (12) TMI649-CESTAT, New Delhi.

o that whether for GST registration, physical verification was done by GST

Authorities or not is wholly irrelevant and that they were justified in relying uPon

GSTIN as a reliable independent verification document.

r that their G Card Holder had personally met Shri S.S. Ameer at Silvassa.

r that neither the Noticee nor the G Card holder Shri Sumit A ]ha had violated any

of the CBLR, 2018 Regulations and it surely cannot be serious enough lapse on the

part of .the Customs Broker that any extreme steps are taken against them

including cancellation of their Customs Brokers Licence.

o that the Customs Broker drew attention to the Hon'ble CESTAT Final Order No.

Nl0S28l12022 d,atedl1.O4.2}22 in the case of iVI/s. International Cargo Services

wherein it has been held that

'4.4G ln our considered oiew, Reoocation of license should be commensurate zoith the

graaity of the offence. Since the reaocation of Customs Brolcer License is an extreme step

and aharshpunishment as well as denial of liaelihaodof not only for the Customs Broker

but for his employees and their families too those uho are dependent on customsbroker.

Adjudicating authority should take suchharsh action only in the rarest of the rare cnse."

Vide their written submissions dated 15.04.2022 (received via e-mail on

79.04.2022), the Notice e submitted:-

o that depriving the Customs Broker to continue to work would deprive livelihood

to them and various employees and their families, which is not called for and a

sympathetic view was required to be taken for the very same reason, the Customs

Broker Licence should not be revoked.

o that the Inquiry Report assumes minor omissions and this surely does not call for

"rarest of rare" or "harsh" penal action as ProPosed in the SCN'
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Discussion and Findings:

13. I have carefully gorre through the available case records, SCN issued vide F.No'

VIII/13-100/Crr,/T/2021'dated16.11..2021',TnqliryReportsubmittedbythelnquiry

officer on 07.02 .Z}22,wrlttensubmission made by the Noticee, and oral submission made

during the Personal Hearing and other material available on record'

14,Ifindthatthem;rinchargelevelledintheSCNissuedvideF.No.Yll/13-

100/Cw/T/202-1dated1,6.11,,2021'iswithregardtocontraventionoftheprovisionsof

Regulation 10(d) and 10(rL) and sub-regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of the CBLR, 2018 by

the Noticee, which renders them liable for action under Regulation 14, 17 and 18 of cBL&

2018 ibid, including revocation of license, forfeiture of security deposit and imposition of

penalty.

15. I proceed to disctLss the issues raised in the sCN dated 16.11.2021' along with

relevant provisions of cB LR, 201.8, findings of the Inquiry officer and defence submission

by the Noticee.

16. The first charge le'relled against the Noticee is for violation of Regulation 10(d) of

CBLR,2018, which states that

A Customs Broket shall ailoise his' client to comply with the prooisions of the Act,

other allieil Acts anil the. rules anil resulations th*eof, anil in case of non-compliance,

shalt bing the mdtter to the notice of the DePuty coffifiissionet of customs or Assistant

Commissioner of Custonts, as the case may be;

The Noticee has contended that they wele unawale of the fact that the goods that were

tobeexportedwereover-valued.TheyhavecontendedthattheexPolterhadcontacted

them during the CovID times and that 75 consignments were exported by them in the

monthofMay-2020.Thr:disputedexportconsignmentwasofJune-2020.Theyfurther

contended that they were not technically sound to know the valuation of the engineering

goods and out of pruder.ce obtained purchase invoice details from exporter. The Noticee

further stated that the clustoms Department even thouSh being ably assisted by NIDB,

did not find anything wrong with valuation'

16.1,. I find that the Customs Broker in his submission has stated that he has some

reputed clientele and he has been rendering efficient and Professional Customs Broker

Services to them. This shows that the Noticee is an experienced Customs Broker and is

well-aware of the provis,ions relating to Customs Broker, including the Customs Broker's

obligations as enstu'inecl under Regulation 10 of the CBLR, 2018. In the instant case, the

Noticee had filed 75 shi rping Bills in the month of May , 2020 and 50 shipping Bills in the
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16.3. Moreover, the Customs Broker should have been curious to enquire as to why the

exporter i.e. M/s. Zeta Exports having address of Mumbai would want to export their

goods after transporting it all the way to Ahmedabad during COVID times, when there

were a lot of restrictions on movement of cargo. However, the Customs Broker had not

paid attention to such red flags and processed more than 75 Shipping Bills in May, 2020.

The Customs Broker should have been more diligent while handling the exports of a new

client based out of Mumbai and should have ensured the imparting of correct/relevant

information to the client and the Customs Department for clearance of cargo and in case

of any non-compliance by the exporter, it was the duty of Noticee to bring it to the

attention oI the Jurisdictional Deputy / Assistant Commissioner of Customs'

16.4. It is also pertinent to mention that though the exports were overvalued

intentionally to claim IGST refund fraudulently by an exporter, who exists only on paper,

the Customs Broker claims to being correct all the time.
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month of |une, 2020 for the said exporter, M/* Zeta Exports. In the Shipping Bills the

description of the.goods was mentioned as 'Electical Capacitors, Interchangeable Parts

of Hanil Tools, Tools for Tapping Metal I Tools for Stamping I Punching'. F{owever,

on physical verification of the goods, it was found that each box contained only two types

of items and each piece was packed in a small plastic bag. Since the goods were claimed

to be of high value, the Customs Broker ought to have carried out basic examination and

check of the goods. Had they done this, they would have found that the goods brought

for export were "Electrical Capacitors and Metal Washers" only and therefore, they ought

to have advised the exporter to comply with the provisions of the Act and in case of non-

compliance, should have brought the matter to the notice of the Jurisdictional

Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner.

16.2. Further, the Customs Broker did not find it out of place that the exporter was

asking him to inform the details of consignments to a Customs Inspector on whatsapp.

Having the experience that they claim to have, the manner of export/ method of working

of the exporter should have prompted the Customs Broker to advise the exporter

regarding the procedure of export as laid down by the law. It is the Customs Broker who

is expected to be well-versed with the procedures and Act and should guide the exPorter

hnd not the other way round. In the instant case, it was the Customs Broker who was

being guided by the exporter regarding his work and they did not object to the procedure

being dictated by the exporter.



16.5. The Noticee has failed to submit any proof to substantiate his claim regarding

advising his clients, as was evident from the statement of Sfui Sumit A Jha dated

1.0.07.2020 & 04.0L.202L wherein he had submitted that he had never spoken to Shri

Sandesh Dinesh Khaml:ar, Proprietor of M/s. Zeta Exports at any point of time and

therefore, there was lack. of contact with the exporter i.e M/s. Zeta Exports. The Noticee

through Shri Sumit A Jha had accepted documents from an unrelated person i.e. Shri

S.S.Ameer and blindly b,:lieved on the documents given to them by Sfui S.S. Ameer who

was not the authorized f'erson of the firm, as ascertained from the GST portal, which was

clearly an indication of :.nefficiency on the part of the Noticee and their G Card Holder

Shri Sumit A Jha.. Given the credentials and experience that the Noticee claims to have,

the blind trust on one in,Cividual appears to be misplaced.

16.7. In the instant cas€, the Noticee, by virtue of being a Customs Broker, was required

to act as a bridge between the Department and the exporter. He should have guided his

clients regarding the extant procedures and laws, and in case of ambiguity of any

provision or non-adherence to the prescribed procedures by the client, he is under

oLligation to inlorm the Department about the same. On this count, I find the Noticee has

failed to uphold the provision of Regulation L0(d) of CBLR, 2018. The Inquiry Officer has

also confirmed the contravention of the said Regulation by the Noticee.

17. The second charge levelled against the Noticee is for violation of Regulation 10(n)

of CBLR, 2018, which states that

The Customs Brc,ker shall aertfy correctness of Importer Exporter Coile (IEC)

number, Gooils and Sentices Tax Iilentification Number (GSTlN),iilentity of his cliett

and functioning of his client at the ileclareil adilress by using reliable, inilepenilent,

authentic ilocuments, data or information;
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16.6. The Noticee's contention that eventhough the Customs Department was assisted

by National Import Datr Base, they did not find anything wrong with valuation is not

acceptable. In the month of June, 2020 discrepancy was detected due to specific inputs

received that the goods that were being cleared were overvalued. Investigation in the

matter was conducted and the goods were thereafter placed under seizure. I find that this

stand of the Noticee is not only a poor attempt to absolve himself of his obligations/

responsibilities but also reflects the lack of understanding of the obligations cast upon a

Customs Broker by CBLR, 2018.



The Customs Broker has contended that not only had they received all KYC documeflts

but proof in the form of Bank Certification regarding proof of existence of M/ s. zeta

Exports at the given address. They had also received IEC/GST Registration Certificate as

weli as authority letter signed by PAN holder, including Bank Certificate. They stated

that during covlD times physical verification was not possible due to lockdown and

travel restrictions.

The Customs Broker further contended that the Proprietor whose PAN was used to

obtain IEC/GSTIN and in whose name and address the Bank has certified the business

to exist i.e. Shri Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar, actually did exist at such address. The

customs Broker clairned that Circular dated 08.04.2010 was modi{ied/ amended vide

Circular No. 7 / 2015-Crts dated 12.02.2015 and only one document lor

identifying/location proof was considered sufficient for KYC norms by Customs Brokers.

Further, CBEC Circular dated 08.04.2010 was amended/modified vide Circular No.

02/2018 dated 12.01.20L8 and they had followed the requirements laid down in various

CBIC Circulars

17.1. lt appears that the Noticee has not understood the intention and spirit of law. The

intention behind these verifications is to "Know Your Customer" ' "Know Your

Customer,, or "Know Your Client (KYC) guidelines require that professionals make an

effort to verify the identity, suitability, and risks involved with maintaining a business

relationship. KYC processes are also employed for the purpose of ensuring that their

proposed customers, agents, consultants, or distributors are actually who they claim to

be. The least that is expected is that existence of the "Customer" is ensured by the

Customs Broker before getting into a business transaction with them. During the search

operation by the M & P Wing of Customs Mumbai under Panchnama on24.06.2020 itwas

found that no firm by the name of M/s. Zeta Exports existed at the said address. The

premises at the given address was occuPied by Shri Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar who was

working as a loader. Further, in the statement recorded under the Customs A ct, 1962, Shri

sandesh Dinesh Khamkar had admitted that he did not own any business and was

working at a rationing shop after losing his job as a loader during covlD. During the

course of statement in corurection with M/s. Zeta Exports and M/s. Mohak Enterprise,

shri sandesh Dinesh Khamkar had submitted that he had never heard these names and

was in no way connected to the same, and also denied to having any account at Bhat

Bazar Branch of Union Bank of India Ahmedabad'

17.2 In the instant case, the Noticee failed to apply due diligence and velify who the

proprietor / owner of M/s. Zeta Exports was and whether the exporter existed at the
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given address. Further, the credentials of the individual who claimed to represent M/s.

Zeta Exports were also never verified by the Noticee. It is not acceptable if a Customs

Broker who claims to have the experience that the Noticee has, relies only on a one point

contact of the exporter, es,pecially when the said contact is dictating the mannel in which

the exports are to be conducted to the Customs Broker. Under such circumstances, the

arguments of the Noticee are not acceptable.

.7.5. The Noticee hari further contended that Circular dated 08.04.2010 was

modified/amended vide Circular No. 7/2015-Cus dated 12.02.2015 and only one

document for identifying/location proof was considered sufficient for KYC norms by

Customs Broker. Further, CBEC Circular dated 08.04.2010 was also amended/modified

vide Circular No. 02/2018 dated 12.01.2018. However, on thorough reading of Circular

No. 09/2010-Customs ,lated 08.04.2010, it is clear that nothing other than those

prescribed clocuments sl:rall be entertained as evidence of KYC. The Noticee also relied

upon Circular No. 07/21115 d,ated 12.02.2015 which prescribes that Aadhar Card can be

used for address as identity proof. However, this is irrelevant as Aadhar Card had never

been provided at any sl:age of the inquiry. As regards the Noticee's claim that as per

Circular No. 02/2018-Crrstoms dated 12.01.2018, PAN is sufficient proof for verification

of KYC norms, it appears misplaced as the said Circular is specifically concerned with

'Authorized Courier' errgaged in exports and imports of Courier and therefore, these

17.3 Regulations 10(n) of CBLR,2018, clearly specilies in absolutely unambiguous terms

that "The Customs Brolcer shall oeify coftectness ol Impofret Exporter Code (IEC)

flumber, Gooils anil Serlices Tax ldentification Number (GSI'fM, iilentity of his client

anil .functioning of his t.umt at the declared ad by using reliable, inilepenilent,

authentic ilocuments, ilata or information". The arSument of the Noticee that GSTIN

Registration and IEC code has been granted to the exporter by the respective dePartments

does not absolve them fiom their primary responsibility of verifying the identity of the

'exporter or its representative, with whom they are interacting, as laid down in the CBLR,

2018.

17.4. It is evident that the Noticee has failed to verify the correctness of the data of

exporters and the functioning of the client at the declared address, as mandated by CBLR,

2018. By virtue of all these contraventions, the Noticee has assisted a dummy/fake

exporter firm, which existed only on paper, in trying to exPort overvalued goods with an

intention to defrauding the government exchequer in order to take benefits of higher

Integrated Goods and Service Tax (IGST) Refund.



noflns are not apilicable in the present case. On this count, I find the Noticee has failed

to uphold the provision of Regulation 10(n) of the CBLR, 2018. I find that the Inquiry

officer has also confirmed the conhavention of the said Regulation by the Noticee.

18. The third charge levelled against the Noticee is for violation of sub-Regulation 12

of Regulation 13 of CBL& 2018, which states that:

The Customs Broker shall exercise such superaision as may be necessary to eflsure

proper coniluct of his employees in the transaction of business anil he shall be held

responsible fu all acts or omissions of his employees iluing their employment'

18.1 From the narated facts, it is clear that Shri Sumit A jha, G Card Holder of M/s.

Mohak Enterprise did not obtain the KYC documents as mandated by Circular No.

09/2010-Customs dated 08.04.2010. The customs Broker, by his own admissiory in his

defence reply dated 13.12.2021, has stated that they had not visited the premises of the

exporter. Professionalism and regard for the law of the land demand that a background

check of the clients is performed to uphold mandatory requirements of law and also to

uphold their own reputation. The Noticee, being an experienced Customs Broker, and

having spent several years in this field is not expected to show a lackadaisical attitude

towards the mandatory KYC requirements. From their own admission, the G-Card

Holder was being guided by the representative of the exporter with respect to the

procedure. It is against the letter and spirit of law.

18.2 Shri Sumit A Jha, G Card Holder worked for the Noticee and the Customs Broker

functioned through all acts or omissions of Shri Sumit A |ha. Thus, the Customs Broker

cannot escape from the vicarious liability of the acts done by shri sumit A fha in the

capacity of their G-Card Holder.

18.3 I find that the Noticee did not exercise supervisory authority in ersuring that

stipulated regulations under CBLR, 2018 were followed diligently while executing the

export. Therefore, I hold that the Noticee has failed in their responsibility in exercising

proper supervision over acts or omissions of their employees during their employment.

The Inquiry officer has also confirmed the contravention of the said Regulation by

the Noticee. Therefore, I hold that the Noticee has failed to comply with the provisions of

sub-Regulatio n 72 of Regulation 13 of cBL& 2018 and should be held responsible for

the acts and omissions of their employees during their employment'

PENALTY:

19. In a regime of trade facilitatiory a lot of trust is placed on the Customs Broker who

directly deals with the importers/exporters as the Department does not interface with
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the importers/exPorters. Failure to comply with Regulations mandated in the CBL&

2018 by the Customs Broker gives room to unscrupulous Persolls to get away with

imPolt-exPoft violations. [n this case, there is all round failure of the Noticee rendering

themselves liable for penal action under the Regulations of CBLR' 2018'

Accordingly,IfincltheNoticeehasrenderedthemselvesliableforpenalaction

under CBLR, 2018 for violations of Regulations as discussed above'

20.However,atthisstageitisrequiredtoexaminewhethertheviolationscommitted

bytheNoticeearesufficientlySfaveSoastojustifyrevocationofNoticee,sCustoms

BrokerLicense&forfeiturreofsecurityDeposi!asproposedintheSCNF.No'VIII/13-

100/Ctls/.f/2}2ldatedl6.ll.202l.Thepertinentquestioniswhetheranyandevery

in{raction of the provisions of CBL& 2018 leads to the penalty of revocation of license'

Regulationl0ofCBLR,2:0lsspecifiesasPectrumofobligationscastuPontheCustoms

Broker-frominforminl;theDepartmentofthechangeinthecontactdetailsofthe

CustomsBroker(Regulation10(o))totraruactingbusinessintheCustomsStationeither

personally or tfuough employees duly authorized for the PurPose only (Regulation

10(b)).TheviolationofcertainRegulationslikeRegulationl0(b)hasgraverconsequences

andimpactonRevenue,TradeandSociety,thanviolationofcertainotherprovisionsof

lawwhichmayonlyhaveadministrativeordisciplinaryconsequences.Theprincipleof

proportionality of punishment is well established in law' For the punishment to be

proportional to the violatiory revocation of license can only be justilied in the Plesence of

aggravating factors that allow the infraction to be labelled serious'

2l.Inthisregard,thedecisionoftheHon,bleTribunalinthecaseofR.S'R'
ForwardersVsCommissionetofCustoms,NewDelhi-2018(354)E.L.T.541(Tri.-Del.)

is, worth noting whereirr the Hon,ble Tribunal has held that ,,Tht role of the CHA in the

customs procedures is significant. The CHA is expected to safeguard tlte intetest of expoiler of

the goods as toell as the customs. The adiuilicating authority, in his iletaileil finilings, haae

concluileilthattheappellantisguiltyofoiolationofaariousregulationsofCBLR,2013.

But, in the facts dnil circufistatces of the case, u)e are of the oiew that eaen though the

appellant is guilty, the oiolations are not so Staoe as to iustify the reaocation of the

customs licence. we are of the aiao that enils of iustice uill be met with the forfeitute of

secuity d,eposit of Rs, j,5,000/- anil in aililition imposition of penalty of Rs. 50,000/,

Further,inthe<:aseofK.S.SAWANT&CO'VsCommissionerofCustoms

(General),Mumbai-20]2(284)E.L.T.363(Tri.-Mumbai)whereintheHonbleTribunal

has held that "The question nottt is ruhether reuocation oflicence is uarranted for such aztiolation'

In our uiezo, the punidtment should be commensurate utith the graoity of the offence'



Reoocation is an extreme step an, a harsh punishment, which is not waffante, fol
oiolation of Regulation 1-3(b). Accordingly, zoe are of the oieu: that forfeiture of securtty
tenilered by the appefiant CHA is su//icient punishment and reaocation is not uarranted.
Accordingly, we set asiile the order o/ the reoocation anil direct the commissioner of
Customs (Generar) to rcstore the cHA ricence subject to the forfeiture of entire security
amount tendereil by the CHA.,

22' In the instant case, in view of the gravity of vioration, the Noticee,s short tenure as
Customs Broker, this being the first contravention by the Noticee and considering the co_
operation and conduct of the Noticee during the departrnentar proceedings against them
upon discovering the violation, I find that revocation of license and forfeifure of security
deposit would be harsh as it wourd restrict the Noticee,s ability to engage in the business
of the Customs Broker. My attention is arso drawn to the Noticee,s argument to take a
sympathic view as Revocation of their customs Broker Licence w r resurt in loss of
livelihood not only to them but for their emproyees and their fam ies too, those who are
dependent on thd Noticee. I, therefore take a sympathetic view and refrain from taking
stern action like Revbcation of Customs Broker Licence and Forfeifure of security
Deposit.

23' However, I issue a waming to the Customs Broker to henceforth strictry comply
with all the obligations ensfuined in the cBL& 201g in retter and spirit as the Customs
Brokers are key stakeholders in overall growth of rrade and Commerce, Trade facilitation
and en{orcement of the Customs laws and procedures.

24. Therefore, in right of the facts and circumstances narrated hereinabove, I find there
is negligence on the part of the Noticee in complying with the obrigations specified under
CBLR, 2018 and therefore, the Noticee have rendered themserves liabre for penalty under
Regutation 18 of the CBLR,2018.

25 In view of the above, I pass the following order:

(i) I hereby drop the proceedings initiated for revocation of the Customs Broker
License No. CHA / ABD/R/03/2018 (pAN No. AVLI,S2208e) dated 06.12.2018
valid upto 11,.04.2028, initiated against the Customs Broker under Reguration
17 of the CBLR,20t8.

(ii) I hereby drop the proceedings of forleiture of the part or whore securify deposit
furnished by the Customs Broker for issuance of Customs Broker License No.
CHA/ABD/R / 0Z / 20tB (pAN No. AVLpS2208e) d,ated, 06.12.2018 vatid upto

ORDER
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11..04.2028 under Regulation L4 of CBLR, 20L8 read with Regulation 17 of

CBLR,2018.

(iii) I impose a Penalty of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) upon M/s'

Mohak Enterpr:rse., Ahmedabad in terms of Regulation l'8 of CBLR,2018'

The Show Cause Notice bearing F'NO' VIJI/

is disposed of accbrdingll'.

13-100/ Cu s / T / 2021, dated 1.6.11'.2021

Commissioner

To

IVI/s. Mohak EnterPris e,

203, Anurag Commercial Centre, Opp. Bombay Shopping Centre'

Race Course Circle, Vadc'dara -390007

Copy to:
. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat zore, Ahmedabad.

. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ACC/ICDs/Custom Divisions

of Ahmed abad.Ctrstoms Commissionerate for information.

The Deputy Comrnissioner of Customs, EDI system, Custom House, Ahmedabad'

' . The System-In-Charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading on the official

website.

. Guard File

nf zz
(Lalit
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